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Keleher and Chant: Los Paisanos

LOS PAISANOS
He rode on into the dark, under the stars,
And there were no more faces. There was nothing."
But always in the darkness he rode on,
Alone; and in the darkness came the light.
-E. A. Robinson
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:

~

There are always a few teachers in every university or college whose
spirit and teaching intimately affect the lives of the students with whom
they come into contact. Such a teacher was Dr. George St. Clair, dean
emeritus of the College of Fine Arts and professor emeritus of English
at the University of New Mexico, whose death occurred at Elfers,
Florida, on February 12, 1943.
"Saint," as he was affectionately called by intimates, came to the
University of New l\fexico in the fall of 1923, a gentle ·composite of
nineteenth-een~ury poet and sixteenth-century dramatist; a composite
etched with the realism of Balzac. the irony of Anatole France, and the
restlessness of Cervantes. His background of teaching prior to that time
covered a span of twenty years i~ the Philippine Islands. The first half
of that period he served as principal and supervisor in provincial schools,
trudging many miles over swamps and through jungles in an idealistic
and realistic endeavor to raise educational staridards. In 1917f.; he
accepted a position in the department of English at the University of
the Philippines, subsequently becoming head of the department.~Dur
ing these years he perfected his knowledge of the Spanish language and
literature to such a point that he was considered there, and later here,
an authority in these fields.
The hundreds of students who yearly crowded his classes at the ,University of New Mexico will remember him as a teacher who was able to
transmit evidences of schola!ship in every sentence of every lecture that
he ever gave.. They will remember, too, his passionate love of all the
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arts, but particularly his love of poetry, which burned with a concentrated intensity s~orn of sparks and sparkle, for it was not his nature to
shine. One had to discern that "white glow," and then response to it
was inevitable.
His love for literature dated from his childhood days, which were
spent in an 'orphanage in Charleston, South Carolina. 'rhere, under
the guidance of a beloved teacher he learned that poetry can become a
directive and sustaining influence, and so it was for him until his death.
Through the y~ars he never admitted into an ever-widening sphere of
veneration and love, however, any poet who did not measure up to his
standards, and would consign him to nonentity with an ironic quip
which invited no further comment from anybody on the subject. Foremost among a long list of favorite- poets were Dante, Shakespeare,
Browning, and E. A. Robin~on. His farewell message to his graduating
English majors and minors was annually given through the medium of
an out-of-doors Shakespearean play which he directed with a love and
success traditionally re~ognized through the years by students, faculty,
and townspeople. His love for and evaluation of Robinson was such
that, risking the danger of being called a romantic escapist, Dr. St.
Clair raised this poet to the stature of a major one by offering a full
course in him. His critical estimate of Robinson appeared in many
articles, and was recognized by Ridgely Torrence, Robinson's intimate
poet-friend and definitive biographer.
"Saint's" veneration for Dante may be best illustrated by the fact
that in the days when, taking a plane-trip was considered a life hazard,
he decided to fly to California, "just for the experience." One of his
many friends ~ho had gathere~ at the air field to see him off, asked him
as he boarded the plane if he had a St. Christopher's medal. "No," he
said, "but I am taking this~" And he held up his ~humb.scarred volume
of Dante. .
To the campus of the University, the man and teacher br.ought a
love of the drama and the theater which today remains one of the finest
traditions in this institution. As Wordsworth felt that nature was a
guide to conduct, so "Saint" felt that the drama was, or could be made,
a guid~ to noble and enduring effort. Students under his direction became intimately acquainted with Shakespeare, Lope de Vega, Moliere,
Ibsen, and Calderon, -not only _as great dramatists but as men pointing
the way to truth or beauty.-One does not see where or how he found
the time to direct six plays a year over a long period of time, but this
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he did, with joy to himself and with profit tOLeveryone who was in the
least interested in drama.
No doubt many of his students will forget the facts which he
marshaled for them in quiet array from out of his richly stored mind or
from off the margins of his books, -but they will remember his constant
.- search for beauty, a quest which took him on nineteen ocean voyages
and into every important art gallery here and abroad; nor will they forget his appreciation of beauty, which ranged hom a tropical sunset to
the color of sherry in a wine glass; from a figure of speech to a primrose on the mesa; from a Mona Lisa to a pretty co-ed crossing the
-campus. All will remember his capacity for enjoyment of wit and
humor, both in himself and in others, an always surprisingly rare blend
of Chaucer, Rabelais, and a man in his cups.
Those of us who were privileged to attend his classes as under-graduate and graduate students, and then to be associate~ with him in the
English department in a capa<;ity to which he always referred as
"colleague," will never forget his exacting performance of every duty;
his capacity fcOr sustained work from nine until five o'clock, six days of
the week; or the fact that he graded and marked with personal annotations every paper ever turned in to hinl. We will not remember
his staff meetings because he never held any. His departmental organization was a union of fellow-teachers bound by·love of that work, and
respect and devotion for the man who guided and directed that work
effortlessly and casually. In spite of the fact that he gave the impression
of detachment in approach, he knew, and we knew that he was the
mainspring of 'that organization. When needed, a look, a word, a
suggestion or a command brought the results he desired.
Efficiency and progressiveness'in the modern sense were not his. It
never occurred to him to ask the administration for a desk telephone
or to calcimine the dark little cubicle of office which he had on the third
floor of "old Hodgin." Nor did he ever deem it necessary to clear his
battered old desk. This was done for him at the end of each semester,
and woe betide us if we did it any'oftener, even though the. papers and
books had accumulated to the island of space on which his "cheesecutter" of an L. C. Smith was anchored. On that old machine, which
had two keys missing, by a laborious hunt and peck method he wrote
his autobiography iIi blank verse (later published as Young Heart),
one of his most popular one-act plays, "A Pair of Shoes," and numerous
poems, critical articles, an£! reviews.

.
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Individuals were important to "Saint"-material things never, a
fact which all of his friends recognized; for many of them remember
presenting him at Christmas or"'on his birthday with gloves or ties, only
to see him walk calmly out of the house at the end of a pleasant evening
leaving the "thipgs" under the Christmas tree, or on an end-table. Only
. avery few p~ople know, however, that at any time, any per~n could
approach him with a hard. luck story and leave with money and hope
for the future. A great deal of that money, never came back, but
students were helpep through college, wtmld-b~. writers or would-be
actors were helped to New York, and would-be teachers we~e given a
chance as teaching fellows. .His undying confidence in human beings,
to the concern of intimate friends, often led him to invest his little savings in such things as cemetery lots, undeveloped mesa land, and worthless mining stock.
The true mosaic of Dr. George St. Clair may be best viewed through
his own words writtenjn a final Christmas letter to a friend:
I feel increasingly as I grow older, that the only justification for our being on this
planet, for it is difficult in this welter of hatreds, treacheries, murders, and crimes, to
discover the reason of existenc~, is lour friendly and sympathetic attitude towards men of
good will; the others I woul~ exterminate, like lice-painlessly, of course. To love those
who love us, and to let th~ know occasionally that w~ do love them; how often do we'
fail to do that. Do you know Rowland.Sill's "The Fool's Prarr"?
he ill-timed truth we might have kept,
Who knows how sharp it pierced and stung?
The word we had not sense to say.,
Who knows how grandly it had rung?
Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The cleansing stripes 'must heal us all,
But for our blunders, Oh, in shame,
Before the eyes of heaven we fall.
Didactic? Yes. Victorian? Yes. But perhaps we need the cleansing beauty of some of those
Victorian poets: especially Browning's sturdy faith as expressed in
I find life not grim, but rosy;
Earth not gray but bright of hue;
If I stoop, I pluck a posy:
If I stand and stare, all's b l u e . ,
In these days of dark destruction and death to those abroad who still keep alight the torch
of beauty it is comforting to know that there was a poet who recognized the'existence of'
evil but also one
Who never turned his back, but marched breast forward,
Never doubted clouds would break;
.
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baOled to fight better,
Sleep to wake I

Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA
ELSIE
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